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According to the Project for Public Spaces, placemaking inspires 
people to collectively reimagine and reinvent public spaces as 
the heart of every community. Strengthening the connection 
between people and the places they share, placemaking refers 
to a collaborative process by which we can shape our public 
realm in order to maximize shared value. It capitalizes on a 
local community’s assets, inspiration, and potential, with the 
intention of creating public spaces that promote people’s health, 
happiness, and well-being.

With these goals in mind, we are determining our role as 
destination marketers to create and promote a community 
that brings together residents and visitors. Destination Think 
states, “A destination brand is the sum of a place’s stories and 
experiences, as told and brought to life by everyone who visits, 
lives, or works there.” 

The greater Champaign County area has an extensive story to 
tell, with a wide-range of exciting offerings to visitors that are 
unique to our community. With its quirky University setting, a 
flourishing tech scene, world-class festivals, and one of the 
highest restaurants per capita in the country, it became important 
to brand Champaign County as a destination that stood out from 
the rest—a destination Outside of Ordinary.

Beyond utilizing this branding in promotions, we aim to 
have our Outside of Ordinary story told by our biggest brand 
ambassadors—our residents. Creating community pride 
begins with telling our story at home. Through various speaking 
opportunities at Rotary Clubs and community organizations, 
we are able to share and remind residents of the hidden gems 
they can discover in their own backyard. Regular media spots 
with Stevie Jay Broadcasting, ciLiving, and WDWS offer the 
opportunity to showcase local events, attractions and businesses 
for residents to patron. New relationships with the University 
of Illinois Admissions office allow us to get in front of incoming 
students and their families so they can begin to explore our 
community as soon as they step foot on campus. 

By leveraging a sense of community pride, we unveiled our latest 

promotional 
video, 
highlight 
attractions, 
local 
businesses 
and events 
that combine 
to create an Outside of Ordinary destination. This video, launched 
at the annual Toast to Tourism, was released organically on 
Facebook and was viewed nearly 25,000 times and shared 
279 times in two days.

While getting buy-in from locals on our Outside of Ordinary 
branding is key, placemaking also involves creating community 
assets. The Visit Champaign County team is actively engaged in 
community development projects, brainstorming ways in which 
these new spaces can enhance the visitor experience.

However, we wanted to create our own space that spoke to our 
brand. Following the success of our Outside of Ordinary t-shirts 
created for National Travel & Tourism Week in 2017, we asked 
artist David Michael Moore to adapt his Outside of Ordinary 
illustration into a full-color, 18’ x 9’ mural. The mural, also 
unveiled at Toast to Tourism, showcases mainstay attractions in 
Champaign County, such as Urbana’s Market at the Square, and 
Krannert Center for the Performing Arts among many others. The 
mural is currently being painted by Madelyn Witruk on the west-
facing wall of the Champaign County Welcome Center, adjacent 
to the Blind Pig Beer Garden. We anticipate a lot of selfies and 
photos with this bright background, which only helps grow our 
branding across such visually-driven social media channels like 
Instagram, Snapchat and Facebook.

As our community continues to grow, and we welcome new 
residents and visitors throughout the year, we look forward to 
further creating a sense of place that generates pride. As we 
grow our brand ambassadors locally, we’ll continue to tell our 
Outside of Ordinary story to visitors around the world.
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Destination Advocacy is serving 
as the voice of the visitor and 
our industry, and much time is 

spent building relationships with 
local, regional, state and national 

entities to ensure our collaborative 
success.

The 4th quarter presented multiple opportunities for 
legislative advocacy, including testifying to the IL Commerce 
Committee on May 12 about state tourism funding; hosting 
a Travel Talks Roundtable with Congressman Rodney Davis 
and community leaders on April 3; traveling to DC with 
Champaign County First from June 25-28 to lobby for 
infrastructure projects; and provide greetings on behalf of 
ICCVB during Illinois Hospitality Lobby Day on May 16.

Equally important are our community relations efforts, which 
the 4th quarter boasted success with the Christie Clinic 
Illinois Marathon, Toast to Tourism, Follow the Farmstead, 
Ebertfest, and more. We also welcomed Taylor Bauer to our 
team as Communications Manager.

This quarter, we celebrated outgoing board members, 
Mike DeLorenzo and Jody Quiram. Each of them has truly 
brought a terrific perspective and ongoing support, and 
we know they will continue as brand ambassadors to carry 
on our mission. Jody will transition to serving on the VCC 
Foundation Board.

At the same time, we welcomed new board members: Bob 
Flider (University of Illinois) and Mac Condill (200 Acres/The 
Great Pumpkin Patch,) and we look forward to their journey 
as board members.  

We also celebrated a year of wonderful leadership from 
Shayla Maatuka as FY18 Board Chair and appreciated her 
guidance and support. We welcomed Rob Kowalski as the 
new FY19 Board Chair and look forward to his guiding our 
efforts toward Destination 2020. This is going to be another 
great year! 

Moving into FY19, our VCC Board will continue to guide 
our strategic direction, and our VCC Foundation Board will 
focus on supporting destination development projects to 
spur economic growth and improve quality of life for our 
residents. 

Thank you to our destination management partners and 
hospitality industry job force who support VCC efforts and 
we look forward to your continued involvement.  It takes a 
unified effort to invest in a destination’s economic growth 
and community well-being.  We are making good progress!  

Jayne DeLuce

NOTE FROM OUR CEO

VISITOR INQUIRIES

We collect data on how many information requests we receive via our various 
methods of communication: web, mail, email, phone and Welcome Center 
walk-ins.

*TICs (Illinois Interstates, Market Place Mall, Willard Airport, Illinois Terminal) 
are off-site locations where we distribute Visitors Guides. Additionally, Visit 
Champaign County supplies local businesses weekly with guides. This number 
reflects the combined amount of Visitors Guides distributed.

1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

Web, Mail, Email 107 43 332 64

Phone 403 317 402 399

Welcome Center 78 62 50 98

TICs & Local Bus.* 17,012 9,868 8,116 13,894

Grand Total 17,600 10,290 8,900 14,455

40 North Update
Boneyard Arts Festival 
The largest arts festival of the year took over Champaign 
County, April 12–15. With over 100 venues, showcasing 
more artists than any previous year, the 2018 Boneyard Arts 
Festival from 40 North | 88 West showcased our local talent 
at shops, galleries, pop-up spaces, and through events and 
performances. Thousands came out during the four-day 
event, celebrating the vibrant arts and culture scene of our 
community. 

Welcome Taylor Bauer
Taylor Bauer joined Visit Champaign 

County as our Communications 
Manager on June 18. With a graduate 
degree in Communications from 
Illinois State University, Taylor brings 
great experience to the position after 
serving as a teaching assistant at ISU, 

as well as serving as a producer for the 
Morning Edition on WGLT. Taylor focuses 

on digital communications such as social 
media, newsletter, search engine marketing 

and the website. Welcome Taylor!
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Here, There & Everywhere

CHRISTIE CLINIC ILLINOIS MARATHON
The 10th running of the Christie 
Clinic Illinois Marathon welcomed 
15,000 participants and thousands of 
supporters. VCC program the post-run 
festivities for the 4th and 27th Mile 
Celebrations. Several area favorite food 
trucks were on hand alongside Riggs 
Beer Company providing the first official 
beer of the marathon, the “Illinois 
Koelch” which will be back in 2019!  
Brushville, a national touring country 
rock band played country and rock hits 
while Action Inflatables, the Orpheum 
Children’s Science Museum and many 
other organizations set up tents and 
offered healthy activities, snacks, 
handouts and more. The Christie Clinic 
Illinois Marathon continues to drive over 
$10 million in economic impact to the 
greater Champaign County area.

TRAVEL TALKS ROUNDTABLE
On April 3, Jayne hosted a US Travel 
Association-sponsored Travel Talks 
Roundtable with US Congressman 
Rodney Davis and community leaders.  
We are grateful to Central Illinois 
Bakehouse for providing a back-
house tour before the discussion on 
community infrastructure investments 
and international visitation.  As a result 
of this meeting with Congressman 
Davis, a first-ever meeting with 
Canadian National was set up for the 
Champaign County First trip to DC in 
June.

SMALL BUSINESS WEEK SEMINAR
During National Small Business Week, 
the Small Business Development 
Center hosted a variety of educational 

sessions for area businesses. On 
April 4, Terri presented, “Destination 
Marketing—How Your Business Plays 
a Role in Tourism,” to numerous small 
businesses and attractions in the area. 
From how to leverage events such as 
sports tournaments and conferences, 
to telling your story, Terri provided 
numerous ideas to collaborate with Visit 
Champaign County to attract visitors. 

ALLERTON PARK WELCOME CENTER
On April 20, Allerton Park & Retreat 
Center held a ribbon cutting for their 
improved Visitors Center. With the 
addition of the Greenhouse Café, 
serving coffee drinks, homemade 
baked goods, sandwuches, salads and 
other refreshments, guests to the park 
can round out their experience as they 
grab lunch or a snack while hitting the 
trails. 

ICCVB SPRING MEETING 
The Visit Champaign County team 
traveled to Springfield, May 14–15, 
to participate in the spring ICCVB 
meetings. The theme focused on 
advocacy efforts for continued support 
of travel and tourism with Jayne co-
presenting a program on “how-to” 
efforts. Through our niche meetings 
(Meet, Sports, Market, Tour, and F&A), 
we continued to network and learn from 
our colleagues across the state. The 
annual Lobby Day occurred following 
the conference with input from the 
previous day’s programming aiding in 
discussions with state legislators.

TOAST TO TOURISM
Our annual Toast to Tourism on May 16 at Pear Tree Estate, 
presented a retrospective of travel and tourism to the greater 
Champaign County area. Several guest speakers, including Ed 
Scharlau (Busey), Steve Carter (City of Champaign), Annie Murray 
Easterday (Pear Tree Estate), and Curtis McGhee (C&C Kitchen), 
spoke to how travel has changed the community and their 
industries. During the event, five Tourism Impact Awards were given 
to groups and individuals in the community who have significantly 
contributed to the growth of tourism in the community. This year’s winners include: ChambanaMoms.com; Illinois Futbol Club; 
Lester Lindsay, Original Pancake House; Robb Tobias, Central Illinois Bakehouse; Kelly White, 40 North | 88 West. Thank you to all 
who attended and who continue to support our efforts to increase economic impact through tourism.
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IHSA Golf Outing
Visit Champaign County was well represented at the annual IHSA Foundation Golf 
Outing, held June 12 in Bloomington. Jesse Hines (VCC Board, Hiltons of Champaign), 
Will Kyles (VCC Strategic Partner, Champaign City Council), Gerry Smith (VCC 
Foundation Partner, First State Bank), and Terry Workman (VCC Strategic Partner, 
Rantoul Village Board) played the green while networking with various members of the 
IHSA Foundation. Thank you for representing the greater Champaign County area! 

Follow the Farmstead
Through the international grant, and in partnership with the University of Illinois 
International Student and Scholar Services Department, Caitlyn arranged an agricultural 
experience for 87 visiting international students and scholars on June 22. The day-
long trip included stops to Prairie Fruits Farm and Creamery, samples from Autumn 
Berry Jam, a look into sheep farming at 7 Sisters Farm in Sidney, a trail walk and nature 
center exploration at Anita Purves, lunch and boat rides at the Lake House at Crystal 
Lake Park, a behind the scenes tour of Curtis Orchard, and a sweet-tooth stop at the 
Sidney Dairy Barn.  The goal of the excursion was to showcase Illinois’ culture through 
agriculture by highlighting local farmers, wildlife, and countryside to our international 
visitors giving them a better understanding of our deep roots and exciting diversity in 
cultivation.

CC1 DC Trip
Jayne traveled with Champaign County First to Washington 
DC on June 25¬–28 to advocate for economic development 
infrastructure projects, including Amtrak service, high speed 
rail, a new I-57/74 interchange, Curtis Road underpass, 
Mahomet Aquifer mapping, and Willard Airport control tower 
and national pilot shortage. They met with Illinois elected 
delegates, US DOT, Canadian National, Amtrak, US Travel 
Association, US Chamber, National Resources Conservation, 
and the International City/County Management Association.  
While the delegation was in DC, Governor Rauner made 
unfavorable remarks about Champaign County on Chicago 
radio and later met with the delegation in person to express 
his apologies.

SALES & MARKETING EFFORTS
Tuscola Partnership
We are excited to welcome the City of Tuscola as a new regional 
marketing partner. As we continue to promote the entire region, 
regional partnerships already in place with Arthur, Monticello, and 
Allerton Park & Retreat Center, would be further enhanced with 
adding Tuscola. We have already begun promoting Tuscola through 
our existing channels and will continue showcase at various industry 
tradeshows such as the World Ag Summit, Active America China, 
and National Tour Association, print and online marketing though 
Leisure Group Travel and Midwest Living, and various other marketing 
opportunities. Tuscola tourism-related businesses will also receive 
listings on visitchampaigncounty.org as well as the option to participate 
in the Discounts & Deals program, the Wooden Nickel program during 
the Christie Clinic Illinois Marathon, Restaurant Week, and much more. 
Welcome Tuscola!
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HOTEL PARTNER MEETING
The Hotel Partner meeting, 
held May 3 at Hamilton 
Walkers, featured special 
guest, Sam Knox, from IHSA 
who addressed the group 
on community partnerships 
with IHSA State Wrestling and 
Football Championships.  The 
hotels dialogued firsthand with 
Sam about “best practices” for 
booking options, room rates, and 
group preferences, as well as any 
hesitations or struggles they may 
have encountered with incoming 
groups. VCC reminded the group 
of the many partner benefits and 
frontline training options along 
with a general sales overview 
and recap of travel shows, group 
bookings, and an invitation to 
attend the Springfield Sales Blitz 
coordinated by VCC.

HOTEL/MOTEL INFORMATION

1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

Occupancy Rate 65.0% 54.3% 42.2% 57.6%

Average Daily Rate $85.00 $91.79 $79.24 $93.96

This data is collected and reported by STR®.

SALES NUMBERS
1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

Meetings, Conventions, Sports BOOKED 19 21 12 4

Meetings, Conventions, Sports LEADS 42 23 76 12

Inbound Motorcoach & Other Leisure Groups 
BOOKED

4 1 4 0

Total Sales Contacts (Sports, Meetings, Group) 584 267 653 450

Events, Groups & Leisure Serviced 19 18 13 17

Trade Shows/Meetings Attended 2 1 3 3

Important note: These sales numbers reflect business generated by Visit Champaign County and are not 
representative of the entire Champaign County community.

NASC ANNUAL CONFERENCE
During the National Association of Sports 
Commissions’ (NASC) Annual Conference, 
April 23–26 in Minneapolis, Ryan met with 
17 rights holders and sports planners, 
including several USA Olympic committees, 
baseball and lacrosse tournament planners, 
as well as adaptive sports and niche athletic 
organizations. Many planners were excited 
to learn about potential future development 
in Champaign County and have verbally 
committed to hosting regional, national and 
international competitions as we develop new 
facilities. Along with scheduled appointments 
and networking, NASC offers several 
opportunities to foster new relationships. 
Sports Illinois sponsored a brewery tour 
around Minneapolis with 16 Illinois Sports 
Commissions and 20 planners participating.

CIRCLE WISCONSIN 
Caitlyn travelled to Lake Geneva for Circle 
Wisconsin April 8–10, alongside Julie Hardy 
from Hardy’s Reindeer Ranch as well as our 
hotel partner, Comfort Inn and Suites in 
Urbana.  Operators and planners from around 
the United States and Canada were invited 
to network with suppliers from Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa 
and North & South Dakota. Caitlyn met with 
37 operators over the course of two days. 
Many of the tour groups were looking for stops 
to break-up their tours coming to or from 

Branson, MO as Champaign County’s distance 
from that destination makes us an ideal stop.  
Operators took interest in our numerous 
museums, Arthur attractions, and the diverse 
culinary options we have to offer along 
with our ample hotel rooms. The existing 
partnerships between Hardy’s and many of 
the planners was instrumental in continuing to 
build on these relationships.

SPORTS HUDDLE
The Sports Illinois Huddle held in Rockford, 
May 20–22, featured twenty DMOs from 
the state. Sixteen sport and event planners 
participated. Visit Champaign County met 
one-on-one with each planner, and took 
advantage of great opportunities to network 
with those in attendance. As a result of the 
Huddle, Ryan has planned a site visit with 
Airsoft Republic, and is actively working with 
several companies interested in hosting flag 
football and baseball tournaments in the 
greater Champaign County area.
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READER RESPONSE FROM ADVERTISING

1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

383 429 462 791

Visit Champaign County advertises in various publications with 
lead generation campaigns that result in direct requests for 
information on Champaign County.

STORY COVERAGE

1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

Placements 54 46 87 56

MEDIA CONTACTS

1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

Releases Sent 3 3 9 3

TOP  Social Media  POSTS

Instagram—Mural, 183 likes, 1567 impressions

Twitter
Eli Young Band, 
3 Retweets, 6 Likes, 
6.1K impressions

Facebook
Outside of Ordinary 
Video, 279 shares
24.9K views

University of Illinois 
Admissions Partnership
With the assistance of VCC Board Member Laura Bleill, Visit 
Champaign County solidified a partnership with University of 
Illinois Admissions to provide community information to recruits 
and admitted students. Over 6,000 Visitors Guides were provided 
to Parent Programs for inclusion in new parent bags, while over 
8,000 walkable maps were provided to incoming freshmen. 
Prior to the start of registration, Terri trained over 40 student 
ambassadors on the Outside of Ordinary qualities of the greater 
Champaign County area in order to provide them with talking 
points during tours. Additionally, the Visit Champaign County 
team attended orientation daily for six weeks to interact with new 
parents and students, providing area information and pertinent 
hotel information for major event weekends. In July, VCC will 
host a tour for Admissions staff from outside of the community to 
highlight major attractions and community bragging points to be 
used for future recruiting efforts. Thank you to our Advocacy and 
Community Relations committee and Laura for their assistance in 
making this partnership happen.

Travel Writer Visits
Through our partnership with Great Lakes USA, we had the 
opportunity to host two travel writing groups as they toured the 
Midwest. On May 25, Terri hosted four Japanese writers for dinner 
at V. Picasso as they traveled from Springfield to Indianapolis. The 
writers proudly exclaimed that it was the best meal of their trip. 
On June 20, Terri and Taylor hosted the Scottish Sun on a tour 
of NCSA’s Blue Waters Supercomputer and lunch at Black Dog 
Smoke & Ale House, as well as a quick driving tour of campus and 
downtown Champaign. The writer and their guest were impressed 
with the technology, and their first experience with cornbread! 
Finally, during the weekend of June 22–24, we were excited to 
host Lori Rackl, travel editor with the Chicago Tribune, for an 
agritourism based weekend. Lori stayed at the new Moon Grove 
Farm Bed & Breakfast, and enjoyed a dinner on the farm at Prairie 
Fruits Farm & Creamery. Lori also enjoyed bike ride to Lake of the 
Woods, as well as a ride on the Kickapoo Rail Trail to enjoy lunch 
at the Wheelhouse in St. Joseph. She also visited Allerton Park for 
a morning hike before her departure to Chicago. We look forward 
to seeing upcoming editorial from these visits. 
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OUR MISSION 
Advance the overall visitor destination experience for the greater 
Champaign County area, in collaboration with community stakeholders, 
to strengthen the local economy and quality of life. 

2017–2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Shayla Maatuka, Chair, Dodd & Maatuka
Rob Kowalski, Vice Chair, City of Champaign
Bryan Snodgrass, Treasurer, Busey
Jayne DeLuce, Secretary (ex-officio), Visit Champaign County
Laura Weisskopf Bleill, University of Illinois Research Park
Angie Brix, Champaign City Council
Bob Flider, University of Illinois
Richard Helton, Village of Savoy
Jesse Hines, Hiltons of Champaign
Max Mitchell, Champaign County Board
Annie Murray Easterday, Pear Tree Estate
Derek Peterson, Allerton Park & Retreat Center
Tracey Pettigrew, CU Mass Transit District
Jody Quiram, Gordyville USA
Dennis Robertson, Market Place Shopping Center
Rachel Storm, City of Urbana

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY TEAM
217.351.4133 | 17 E. Taylor St., Champaign, IL 61820

Jayne DeLuce, President & CEO
Terri Reifsteck, Vice President of Marketing 
Caitlyn Floyd, Director of Sales
Ryan Reid, Director of Sports & Special Events
Taylor Bauer, Communications Manager
Jen Peddycoart, Office Manager
Leslie Lundy, Finance Manager
Brooke Mayer, Customer Service Assistant

VISITCHAMPAIGNCOUNTY.ORG   WEB STATISTICS & FIGURES

WEBSITE REPORT
134,318 Visits 
215,512 Page Views
93,831 New Visits
1.60 Pages/Session
01:20 Avg. Length of Visit 

TOP VISITED PAGES
Calendar of Events
All About Arts & Culture Blog
Must Stop Foodie Spots
Top Ten Outdoor Activities for Spring
Cool Music Spots Blog

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PARTNERS
FOUNDING PARTNERS
City of Champaign

PLATINUM PARTNERS
University of Illinois

GOLD PARTNERS
Busey :: Champaign County
City of Urbana :: Village of Savoy

SILVER PARTNERS
Illinois American Water :: Parkland College 
Village of Rantoul

BRONZE PARTNERS
Carle :: Village of Mahomet :: Village of St. Joseph
Urbana Park District

REGIONAL PARTNERS
Allerton Park & Retreat Center 
Monticello Chamber of Commerce :: Arthur Area Tourism Council 

HOTEL PARTNERS
ORANGE PARTNERS: Best Western Monticello Gateway Inn
Eastland Suites & Conference Center :: Hawthorn Suites by 
Wyndham :: Hilton Garden Inn :: Hyatt Place :: I Hotel & 
Conference Center :: Illini Union Hotel 

BLUE PARTNERS: Best Western Paradise Inn :: Candlewood 
Suites :: Comfort Suites :: Country Inn & Suites :: Courtyard by 
Marriott :: Drury Inn & Suites :: Fairfield Inn & Suites 
Hampton Inn :: Holiday Inn Express :: Home2 Suites by Hilton 
Homewood Suites :: LaQuinta  :: Residence Inn by Marriott  
TownePlace Suites by Marriott :: Wingate by Wyndham

For information on our Tourism Industry Partner Program and 
how you can support our mission visit: 
visitchampaigncounty.org/partners

5,454 Followers

5,610 Followers

3,095 Followers

SOCIAL MEDIA

Visit Champaign County Foundation Charter Partners
Adams Outdoor Advertising* :: Don & Suzi Armstrong of Northwestern Mutual* :: BankChampaign* :: Barefoot Lizard, Inc.* :: BPC* :: Carter’s Furniture*  
Champaign Park District :: Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District* :: ciLiving from WCIA* :: Clifton Larson Allen* :: Cozad Asset Management* :: Jayne & Joe 
DeLuce* :: Marci Dodds* :: The Downey Group* :: Farnsworth Group* :: First State Bank* :: FRASCA International* :: Gordyville USA* :: Hickory Point Bank & Trust* 
:: Illini Fire Service LLC* :: Rob & Jennifer Kowalski :: Market Place Shopping Center :: Martin, Hood, Friese & Associates* :: Martin One Source* :: McDonald’s*  
Midland States Bank* :: The News-Gazette, Inc.* :: Pear Tree Estate :: RE/MAX Realty Associates* :: Robeson Family Benefit Fund* :: David B. Sholem of Meyer Capel 
Law Offices*  University of Illinois Community Credit Union* :: UpClose Marketing & Printing* :: Urbana’s Market at the Square* :: V. Picasso/Willow Creek Farm*

*2016 Charter Partner


